
What’s My Job?
I work in an office, where I sit at a desk from 9-5, 
Monday to Friday..

I have to wear a suit to office and you need a 
college degree to have this job.

I use computers, spread sheets, and calculators all 
day.

Right now I am processing payroll reports, I’m 
looking over expense reports, and I’m checking out 
our revenues.



Certified Public Accountant (CPA)



What’s My Job?
I have a dangerous job. I work for weeks without a 
break. I don’t see my family the whole time I am 
working.

I have to know how to swim. I am very strong. I 
don’t get sea sick.

Where I work, it is always wet, so I wear
waterproof clothing and boots.

Right now I am pulling in some nets, I’m checking
our catch, and I’m moving the catch to the freezer.



Fisherman

Commercial Fisherman



What’s My Job?
My job can be dangerous, so I wear special protective 
clothing. Only certain people are allowed into my work 
area.

I have a PhD and I work in a laboratory at a university. I 
usually do experiments just for the university, but right 
now I am conducting research for a pharmaceutical 
company.

Right now I am mixing cultures, I’m preparing Petri 
dishes and samples, and I’m using a microscope to 
analyze the interactions between substances and 
bacteria.



Microbiologist / Pathologist



What’s My Job?
My job gives me power over other citizens, so I must 
be honest and just. You need more than a bachelor’s 
degree to do my job.

In some places I’m elected, in some places I’m 
appointed.

You can’t see what I’m wearing under my outer 
robes. 

Right now I am sitting in a court room, I’m listening
to testimony, and I’m making rulings on legal matters.



Judge / Justice / Magistrate



What’s My Job?
I have the most important job in the world. I never 
really get a break from my job, from the moment I 
start my job until I die. My job can be stressful, but it 
is incredibly rewarding.

I am constantly breaking up fights and cleaning
wounds. I have to be very strong and not be afraid to 
get sick.

Right now I am cleaning up messes, I’m cooking
dinner, and I’m chasing my little ones.



Mothers


